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Throughout the twentieth century Americans have 
been on a seemingly endless search for that device or 
approach to international relations \vhicli would re- 
move from such relations the harsh reality of tension 
and violence. At various times driring this period 
arbitr:ition treaties, international organization, col- 
lective security, international law, information pro- 
gmms, ccononiic aid and technical assistance have 
been set forth as the keys that would finally unlock 
the door to perpetual peace. In tlie era since \Vorld 
\\‘ar 11; the device of eschange of persons has ohen 
occupied the center of the stage of hope. Its right to 
that central position was r e a r m e d  \rlien President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower placed the considerable 
weight of his personal prestige and high office be- 
hind the concept of peoples-to-peoples diplomat\.. 

The way in which the eschange of persons can be 
looked upon as n device \vhicli \vi11 supply /lie an- 
swer to the basic problems of the \vorld is seen 
clearly in the “platform” adopted by the Public Rela- 
tions Committee of the People-to-People Program at 
a \5’liite House conference: “Every dollar \ve spend 
for defense-every atom bomb we can build, every 
ship, e\my gun-is wholly negative. . . . IVe use them 
to hold off potcntiill enemies \vliile praccful ideas 
take hold, and peoples come to friendship and un- 
de rs t a n d i n g \VI I i c h \vi 11 ni ak e t h em ti n 11 ec es s .” 

Having thus suggested that friendship and undkr- 
standing will relieve us of tlie cost ancl threat of 
armaments, the “platform” goes on to make the 
rather remarkable observation that actions and state- 
ments by governments are “often suspect” abroad, 
but thst “the actions and statcmcnts of indi\.idual 
citizens are universally accepted as a true measure 
of the attitude and atmosphere of the country from 
which they come.” The obvious concliision then fol- 
1 0 ~ ~ s :  Only a people-to-people progrmi can “do the 
job of achieving friendship and untlerstanding for 
America on the part of the citizens of other nations 
throughout the world.” 

Such exaggerated hopes for the escliange of per- 
sons may not be held by all Americans, but one 
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suspects that their expression evokes a sympathetic 
response from a vast majority of citizeils. As lie grap- 
ples with public issues, tlie average citizen of good 
will is always tempted to believe that proposals 
lvhicli are humane in conception and relatively ines- 
pensi1.e in execution must also be successful on a 
grand scale. 

It is likely, therefore, that the average adult Amer- 
ican who manifests any interest at all in eschange 
progriims c,mies around in his head a fairly simple 
model of how these programs should operate and 
what the). ought to accomplish. I propose to con- 
struct that model in broad outline in the belief that 
it can serve usefully as a point of reference for thc 
discussion of issues connected with the eschange of 
persons. It should be made clear that the model 
presented here is not based upon the results of any 
polls or survcys conducted among the members of i1 
scientifically selected sdmple of the American pop- 
ulace. Strictly speaking, therefore, the model shoulcl 
be \rie\ved ns ti series of hypotheses; to put it in non- 
xademic terms, the model should be viewed ns ;I 

inore-or-less straw man. 

e 

In tlir ~iiiiids of most Americans who think abont 
such matters, their ideal model of an eschange pro- 
gram begins \vith tlie country of NeLvland. I t  is, of 
course, a n  underdeveloped nation, but a proud one. 
In  i t  we find n bright, e a g x  nineteen-yenr-old stu- 
dent lvho wishes to become a civil engineer but, 
alas, t h e  are no engineering colleges in his home 
country. His government, slightly authoritarian and 
not exactly a representative democracy, is nc:verthe- 
less enlightened (certainly enlightcnetl cnougli to be 
anti-Communist) and has developed its first five- 
>rear plan calling for major construction projects. It 
recognizes that i t  will need two hundred highly 
shlled civil engineers as soon as possible. Both our 
shident, who is a devoted patriot, and his govern- 
ment recosnize that it would serve the interests of 
them both if he were to study engineering abroad 
-preferably in the United States. 

So strongly is the government of Newlantl con- 
Linced that an engineering education for our student 
will serve the interests of the nation that it is quite 
willing to finance his four to five years of study. But 
unfortunately the dollar eschange required for such 
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n iwihire is simply not available. However, the 
Uiiited Stntcs gotwnment, caught u p  in a Cold \Var 
\rid1 tlie Conimunist bloc, has demonstrated somc 
concern for tlie success for Newland’s development 
progixiii, looking upon that success as a barrier to 
Co~nriiuiiisni. After prolonged negotiations, during 
IvliicIi tlic .American government tactfully but suc- 
ccssfully suggcsts sonic clianges i n  the fiiqe-year plan 
t1i;it \vi11 niiike i t  more realistic, an agreement for 
tec1inic;ii :i i icl  economic assistance is signed and dol- 
lars become aixilnble to finance our student. There 
is, i t  ~ ~ l d  seem, ;I linppy coincidence of the inter- 
ests of our strident and of the national interests of 
tlic l.’nitcd Stiitcs and Newland, ns nn enlightcned 
Aincric:in or Neivlander \vould espcct. 

Arriviiig i n  tlie United States, our student is aive- 
struck by the nen’ousness of neon liglits, the con- 
stnntly ;iugmented array of automobiles, the ubiquity 
of gleiimiiig, tiled, flushing plumbing fixtures, tlic 
neck-criicking liciglit of tall. buildings, and the vast- 
ness of agriculturally rich rolling plains. He soon 
learns to accept tliese sjmibols of bustling prosperih 
ns tire fruits of tlie American way of life. He then 
settles down to his studies and establishes ;1 brilliant 
record in liis chosen American college. On evenings 
and weekends, he often speaks to American audi- 
enccs, clinrming tliem with llis appreciativeness and 
gr;iciousncss ;11id gently d~spelliiig their ignorance 
arid itiiscoiiceptioiis concerning his homeland and the 
policies ot Iris go\wnnient. In  the honies of liis : h e r -  
iciiii liosts lie learns tliut Americans are a decent, 
churcli-going, hurd-\vorking, peaceful people who 
 lo\^ tlicir cliildren. 

IVitl i  degree in  linnd our student is somewlint 
tcniptcd to try liis newly won skills in  tlie Land of 
Opportiiiiit!, h i t ,  recogriizing liis d u v ,  he some- 
\vli;it s:idlv but nonetheless proudly depxts for 
home, Back in his home country our graduate 
enginccr is some\vliat disappointed by tlie contrasts 
lie c,iii now see, but at the same time he is pleased 
\-.vitli tlie progress made in his absence, and quickly 
loses Iii~nsclt in building new Iiighways wliich \vi11 
carry tlie niincrnl wealth of the interior to the grow- 
ing  iiidustry on the coast. He becomes uncom- 
fortably ai\’i\re, ho\vever, of the fact that the govern- 
ment ot Ne\vla1id is not as democratic as i t  could be, 
tliat private initiative doesn’t have as much free 
pl;iy as in tlie United States. Gradually, he and 
otliers of like mind succeed in liberalizing the polit- 
ical economy of Newland by institutionalizing tho 
univcrs;il huth, npliich is enshrined in all American 
institutions, that freedom and progress are insep- 
arable. Thus Newland, through both the political 
and tecliiiical-economic efforts of our American- 
tr:iined engineer and others sindarly blessed, be- 
comes a progressive democracy, a prosperous bul- 
wark against Communist expansion, a warm pro- 
ponciit of international peace. 

Some of the assumptions on which this ideal model 
is constructed are obviously fallacious. Others, how- 
ever, cannot be identSed until we are clear as to 
the purpose or purposes which esclinnge programs 
are meant to serve. Disagreement at the level of 
assumptions, concepts, and purpose provide us \\ith 
some.of the more basic issues that should concern 
those engaged in exchange progranis. There are :it 
least t h e e  such issues \vhich require more attention 
tlian they have had. 
0 

Our model suggests that by educating foreigners 
in American universities in the snnie manner in 
ivliich we educate Americans we promote the inter- 
ests of our nation in the world at large. Put another 
\viIy) our model suggests that American education, 
just by making itself available to foreigners, sen’es 
as nu instrument of national policy. 

Alany hnericaris in botli goveninient and educa- 
tioiinl circles are coming to see that the service which 
American education can perform for national policy 
does not come about automaticdly and inevitably 
as the result of mere exposure. They are therefore 
calling for more joint planning and a proper &vision 
of labor behveen government agencies and educn- 
tional institutions involved in eschange programs, 
especially those programs which affect the growing 
numbcr of underdeveloped nations. hiore and more 
one hears, particularly from educators, a clarion call 
for tlie universities and other educational institu- 
tions to enter the national senice. To this one hardly 
can raise serious objectioii proL’ided the educators 
and the government officials involved mutually ac- 
knowledge several important implications. 

First i t  must be recognized that simply opening 
the doors of American universities to adequately 
financed foreign students may well not be enough; 
special and often extraordinary programs may be re- 
quired. Secondly, the universities must take seriously 
their responsibility to serve the national interest and 
not turn a program supported by public funds into 
a boondoggle designed to implement some edu- 
cator’s pet scheme. Tllird, the universities should in- 
sist that the government pay a full and just price 
for any such senrice in the same way that industry 
demaiids a full a n d  just price when it goes into the 
national senlice. Fourth, moves to put more “foreign 
area” or “international” studies into the general lib- 
eral arts curriculum ought to be viewed as overdue 
attempts to bring ,the liberal arts tradition up to 
date and not be advertised as ;1 national senice in 
order to justify a claim on the federal treasury. 
Fifth, and most important, universities and educa- 
tors that go into the national service must take care 
not to neglect those educational purposes unrelated 
to the national interest which can be served by in- 
ternational exchange. 

The past few years have seen a display by h e r -  
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ican institutions of an imaginative airay of special 
and even extraordinary programs. A number of 
Ameiican universities Iia\.e inauprnted or  ha\^ been 
planning n varicty of scli001s, institutes and pro- 
grams designed to train Amcricans in tlie skills of 
“overscasninnsliip” and to train foreigners, especinll!. 
those from the ne\\‘ nations, in the econoniic, social 
politicill, ideological and e\“ moral skills of “de- 
\relopmelit admiiiistration.” All of this is predicated 
upon the assumption that the interests of tlie [Tnitctl 
States are best served in tlie undcrde\doped iiren!: 
of the ilvorld b?, helping tlie peoples of tliesc a r e x  
carry tlirouz?i their revolutions of risinz espectntions. 
If tliis assumption is correct, one cannot objrct ii; 

any bnsic uxy  to tlic cn‘ort to cre:ite \ r v i t l i i n  .-hicrickin 
universities trade scliools for the training of adniin- 
istsative teclinicians \vho will s e n e  tlie niitionnl in- 
tercst in i l  \V:iriety of settings around the \vorld, pro- 
vicled oiicc iiSnin that the points mentioned earlicr 
are kept in mind. And provided also that the univer- 
s i b  \i.hicli decides to launch a special program in 
this area not gi1.e in to the ever-preseiit ternptiition 
to build pemianent institutions and programs to meet 
wliat, from tlie point of view of the national interest, 
ma!‘ be temporary needs-unless, of course, the uni- 
ivcrsity, apart from all politicnl consideratioils, is 
convinced tliat tlie program ought to be a permanent 
p:irt of its iritcllectual endeavor. 

0 

The most disturbing aspect of the developing po- 
litical a\vilreness of American educators is to be 
found neitlic~ in die proposition dint uniiwsities CRU 

sen-e nntio:ial politicul goals nor in the spccifics of 
the p r o p ”  sugsested. Rather i t  is to be found in 
thc extent to \\.hieh these educators tend to see edu-  
cationnl escli~nge programs esclusi\rely in tlie con- 
test of ni1tional policy. 

It may well be true, as an educator in charge of 
one of tlie newest graduate programs in this field 
puts it,  dint “S1inkespei:rean studies \vould h:irdlv 
be of most value to young Nigerians n~lio wint to be 
of scrlice to die de\relopment of their countr!?.” And  
it may also be true, as many observers testify, that 
in soine underde\.eloped nations there arc numbers 
of nationals ndio are unemployed and clisillusioned 
because their If‘estern-style educations clid not pre- 
pare them to perform the developniciital tasks thnt 
now need doing. But  even so, we ought not to losc 
siglit of the fact that there is a mysterious process 
of learniiig arid discovery tli;it takcs place bot11 
across crilturcs and w i t h  culturcs, a process that 
has an integrit). of its own and desenes to be nur- 
tured and appraised independently of political 
considerations. 

One hardly could maintain-though it is often 
suggested-that the American government has an 
obligation to financial support to such “pure” 
educational efforts on behalf of foreign students. In 

a world of. sovereign states it is necessary to ac- 
knowledge that the obligations and ncctls of ;I go\-- 
ernment may l e  conceived differently \vlwn i t  con- 
sitlcrs its role i n  rchtion to the cduciition O i  its O\I.II 

citizens illid when it considers its rolc \sis-;i-\ is iinn- 

citizens. One must nckno\\~ledsc also tlic inipossibil- 
ity of driiwing a sure line wliicIi c;in separate tIl&c 
learning esperiences \vliicli seiTe the 1i;itioiinl intcr- 
cst from those which are detrimentnl or irrelcvant 
to the national interest. It can be Ilopetl t l u t  go\“x- 
nient officiuls n.ould incline to the broad view and 
err 0 1 1  the side of supporting programs \\~Iiicli occa- 
sionally ;ire irrc~lcvant. Ne\wtlielc>ss, t l i c  clistinctio?) 
betn.cen education per se and political et1iic;~tion is 
a 1 1  importnnt one to maintain. 

One could hope, however, that educators, uni\.rr- 
sitics, illid plliliiiitlir~pi~ foundatioris \\*oiilcl S(’C tlic 
\Value of and lend support to edu~ationiil esclinngl: 
for the sheer sake of knowledge and thought. \VI10 
is to say what rich new insights may flow from the 
mind of n NiSerim Shakespeare scholar? Or from 
tlic mind of an Indiitn schoolecl in  tlic politicnl 
thought of MaclliaveU~? 

It would be a sad day indeed if liiiicricnir educn- 
tional institutions lvere to forget, in the rush to st7n.c 
iiational political purposes-as iniportaiit as t!iey rn.iy 
bc-that education is more tlian traininz for a job; 
i t  is the conser\xtion, rcprotluctio~i, cross-brcrdiiiy, 
iind cspansion of the ivorld’s ment:il resources, al- 
\v:i)’s i l l  short s u p p l ~  and to be trciisiiretl for tlieir 
01\11 snl2. 

I n  tlie early days of educi1tioniiI csclinngc h i e r -  
icans rather naively assumed tha t  un!/ cduc;itio~i;il 
espericnce necessarily served Aiiicrican piiyposes. 
Today we may be in danger of believing, just as 
nai\rel!r, that  any exchange of persons ni i t l ’  itle;is 
\vhicli sen‘e .&iierican purposes clcservrs to be di?: 
nified \\.it11 tlie name of education ant1 should bcb 
gi\-eii priority o\’er other educntional cfforts. , 

The second bnsic issue \vhicli should coiiccrii 
can be put i n  the form of one ohscr\.ntioii ant1 onc 
clncslion: E:\.cr>*onc secms to agree that “understantl- 
ins‘’ is the desired fruit of the esclinngc of per:;oiis. 
\\‘lint do we ” 3 1 1  by u~iderstantling ; inc l  \ t h ! ~  is it 
desired? This is a verv simple question but oiie tlint 
is seldom raised. 

If “understnntling” means any$ing in the contcst 
of iiitcrnational relations, it means tliat the person 
\vi10 “understands” grasps t l ie tiutli aboiit tlie anibi- 
tions, capabilities, behavior and accomplisliments of 
the peoples and governments of otlicr nations. II‘liv 
is understnncling desirable? The answer would scei;] 
self-evident: Understandmg is desirnble b.7 LL;IIISC 3 i t  
pro\vidcs 11s with a niorc realistic bnsis on \irhich t c  
rest our approach and actions toward others; thus 
it proipides us witli an incrcnsed opportunity to 
select goals which are achicvable as \vel1 as tlesirnblc 
and to pursue them with success. 

t i s  self-evident as this may appear, the usii;il a n -  
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swer given for the desirability of understanding 
among the peoples of different nations is that i t  
makes i t  possible for those nations to live together 
peacefully. But does it? If my neighbor is an arson- 
ist, and if I understand him perfectly, it is quite 
likely that tlie very act of understanding may dis- 
rupt relations which were kept amicable by my 
ignorance. Understanding, in other words, may con- 
tribute not to friendship and peace but rather to 
enmity and war. The best evidence of the validity of 
tllis statement as an international political proposi- 
tion is to be found in the civil wars of history, for 
in  the situations preceding such wars the possibility 
of inter-cultural misunderstandings was frequently 
nonesistent. .. 

As far back as 1948, in the very early stages of the 
Cold IVar, the proper relationship behveen under- 
standing and international conflict was pointed out 
by one of the most eminent of contemporary politi- 
cal scientists. “An intelligent and successful foreign 
policy,” wrote Hans hforgenthau in Politics Among 
Nutioris, “depends upon the Americans’ and the Rus- 
sians’ understanding what both nations are and want. 
Peace behveen . . . [them] depends in the last 
unalysis upon whether what one of them is and 
wants is compatible with what the other is and 
wants.” And yet tlie popular fallacy persists, that 
tliere is at all times a positive correlation between 
understanding and peace. 

The tliird and f i n d  basic issue is closely related 
to the second; in fact it may be but an esoteric 
\.clriution of the popular fallacy just cited. It is often 
suggested or implied that the purpose of the inter- 
national exchange of persons is to get both Amer- 
icans and foreigners to understand that the American 
np&iy of life embodies in its institutions and orienta- 
tions certain universal social principles which must 
find espression in the institutions of other societies 
i f  they are to be modem, progressive and prosper- 
ous. Such suggestions are usually accompanied by 
the \varning that American institutions and prac- 
tices cannot be introduced without change into other 
cultures. But still there is a widespread belief that 
there is in tlie American way of life a universal 
essence wliicli can be reduced to a wries of basic 
priiiciples transferable to other cultural settings. 
0 

This raises die question as to wliethcr or not it j s  
possible to identify principles of socinl practice and 
organization that have universal validity and ap- 
plicabilib. One can raise the question nithout 
necessarily slipping over into a rootless cultural rel- 
ativism. It is possible to argue that while there are 
certain universal calucs, such as peace, freedom, 
equality, etc., to which all men aspire, there are no 
universally applicable principles. Once man attempts 
to make social rules and arrangements whose pur- 
pose it is to concretize the values to which he and 
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all men aspire-once, in other words, he moves from 
the realm of value to the realm of principle (or rule 
of behavior)-he becomes engaged in a highly com- 
plex socio-ideological task which deprives the rule 
of universality. 

There are two reasons for this. First, operational 
rules, unlike our more vague aspirations, have to 
take into account the fact that cqually desirablc 
values often make conflicting demands upon human 
behavior. Such, for example, is frequently the case 
with the values of freedom and equality, or with the 
values of peace and justice. Second, operational 
rules or principles, unlike the values to which WO 
aspire, have to cope with the peculiarities of a par- 
ticul‘u culture and unique situations; in so doins 
they become time- and culture-oriented if not bound. 

For these and other reasons there is room for 
pave  doubt that there are in the socio-economic-po- 
litical principles of the American way of life uni- 
versals which are applicable in any useful sense to 
other national cultures with which we do not already 
share certain basic and well-established practice;. 
IVe do sliare certain values with the peoples of other 
culhues, but the precarious relationship between a 
value and die principles meant to implement or 
concretize that value is shown by the fact that we 
share a good many values (such as freedom, peace, 
equality and knowledge) even with the Communists 
for whose principles we profess a disdain the inten- 
sity of which is equaled only by its reciprocity. 

The correct answer to the question raised here 
about the possibility of i d e n q n g  meaningful and 
applicable universals in the American way of life is 
a matter of basic importance. For it is an issue that 
affects not only our approach to the exchange of 
persons but our whole approach to the Cold \Var, 
especially as it manifests itself in our relations with 
the non-Communist world. 

If there are transferable and transplantable prin- 
ciples in the American way, then perhaps we are 
justified in taking seriously the brave talk of our 
national spokesmen who speak so glibly of “estend- 
ing the area of freedom.” But if there are no such 
principles, then perhaps we should stop deluding 
ourselves ~ i t h  talk of an ideologically grand na- 
tional purpose and confess that what we mean by 
”freedom” for other nations is simply freedom from 
the control of international Communism. If the 
newer, underdeveloped nations of the \vorld can 
maintain with our help that kind of freedom, then 
it will be not so much the frantic efforts of Amer- 
ican and American-trained development adniinistra- 
tors that will shape in ways appropriate to tlie 
twentieth century their national patterns and prac- 
tices. Rather that job more likely will be done by the 
effects of time, traditional culture, the accidents of 
politics, and the mystery of confident, politically 
relayed, genuine educational exchange. 


